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BOARD OF TRUSTEES MEETING 

 September 2, 2021 

JOHNSTON COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

 

MINUTES 

 

The Board of Trustees met on Thursday, September 3, 2021 at 5:30 p.m. in Room 

C111.  Members present were Lyn Austin, Chair; Hank Daniels, Vice Chair; Josh Thompson; 

Mary Daughtry; Robert Bryant, Tommy Williams; Dr. Oliver Johnson; Antoan Whidbee and 

Lynn Ragsdale. Others present were Dr. David Johnson; Dr. Linda Smith; Dr. Pam Harrell; 

Dr. Terri Lee; Dr. Twyla Wells; Mr. Harlan Frye; Mr. Mike Baraldi; Ms. Darlene Moyer and 

Cody Peedin, SGA President. 

 

Mrs. Austin called the meeting to order and Dr. Oliver Johnson gave the invocation.  

 

Welcome                              Mrs. Austin 

 

Invocation                 Dr. Oliver Johnson 

 

Reminder – Ethics Awareness and Conflict of Interest 

a. In accordance with the State Government Ethics Act, it is the duty of every 

Board member to avoid both conflicts of interest and the appearance of 

conflicts. 

b. Does any Board member have any known conflict of interest or appearance of 

conflict with respect to any matters coming before the Board today?  If so, 

please identify the conflict or appearance of conflict and refrain from any undue 

participation in the particular matter involved. 

 

Chair Austin asked if there were any conflicts of interest and there were none. 

 

 

Minutes – July 1, 2021 

 

Chair Austin presented the minutes of the July 1, 2021 meeting for approval.  Mr. Thompson 

made a motion, which was seconded by Mr. Bryant, to approve the minutes as presented.  

The motion carried by unanimous vote. 
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I. CONSENT AGENDA (See motions, Page 4) 

A.      Buildings and Grounds Committee                                     Mr. Daniels   

     BG 01 – Architectural Open-Ended Agreements 

 BG 02 – MEP Open-Ended Agreements 

BG 03 – Roofing Open-Ended Agreements 

BG 04 – Strategic Planning – 2021-2026 Mission Statement 

            

B.      Personnel Committee                                              Mr. Sawrey 

  P 01 - Policy 5.06 Employee Longevity Payments 

         P 02 - Policy 5.16 Employee Class Benefit 

P 03 - Policy 6.12 Acceptance of Leave from Other Colleges and State 

Agencies 

P 04 – Policy 6.17 Military Refund 

 

Dr. Oliver Johnson motioned to accept the Consent Agenda which was seconded by 

Mr. Bryant.  The motion carried by unanimous vote. 

 

II. Ratification of Executive Committee’s Action    Mr. Austin 

                                       

Motion 1.   To approve open-ended agreements for architecture, roofing and MEP. 

 

The Original Motion:  On behalf of the board, the Executive Committee approved 

Motion 1 and requests ratification of the Executive Committee’s action.  

 

Motion 2: 

 

That the Board of Trustees of Johnston Community College employs the law firm of 

Schwartz & Shaw to provide legal services to the Board as may be requested by the 

Board Chair and/or Board Attorney.  Such services shall be compensated at the rate of 

$255 per hour (partners), $180 per hour (associates) and $95 per hour (paralegals). 

This action shall be presented to the full Board of Trustees at its next regularly-

scheduled Board meeting. 

 

Mr. Williams motioned to ratify the two motions which was seconded by Mr. 

Thompson.  The motion carried by unanimous vote. 
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III.        Committee Information 

 

 A.     Education Committee          Mrs.  Daughtry 

 

1.   The MOU (memorandum of understanding) with Johnston County Public 

Schools – Information (unless the trustees prefer to vote on it tonight)  

 

Gordon Woodruff was asked to look over the MOU.  Dr. Smith stated that Mr. 

Woodruff thought it was very thorough and had no problems with it.  He also didn’t 

have any problems with it being signed.  Ms. Daughtry stated that other systems have 

asked to see the MOU because it is so thorough and detailed.   

 

Mary Daughtry asked for motion to adopt.  Ms. Ragsdale made a motion to 

adopt the MOU with Johnson County Public Schools which Dr. Oliver Johnson 

seconded.  The motion carried by unanimous vote. 

 

 

 B. Buildings and Grounds                          Mr. Daniels  

 

 Mr. Daniels stated that the pad for the Engineering Building will be ready for 

foundation next week.  We are currently half way through the building time period.  Dr. 

Johnson stated the builders are supposed to be pouring footers tomorrow and steel is 

ready once everything passes inspection.    

 

 1.  Walkthrough for Energy Performance Contract – Information 

 

 Mr. Daniels said there were no major errors in contract.  There was a question 

on maintenance and utility records.  Mike Baraldi mentioned we need to contact the 

natural gas provider to ensure they are sending Piedmont records of our bills, which is 

the utility issue.  Maintenance reports from Brady (third party maintenance company) 

are not ready in time.  Mr. Baraldi has a 14-page punch list of items for Michael 

Massey in the Maintenance Department to fix various issues not taken care of.  Chair 

Austin was concerned not having proper documentation for the maintenance issues 

could cost money.  Mr. Baraldi indicated it was the performance that they are 

measuring that would cost us money and this is more internal control in regards to 

reporting.  Brady has stated that they are struggling due to employee shortages 

caused by the Covid pandemic.  Mr. Baraldi will ensure Mr. Massey has enough staff 

to complete the items on the punch list. 
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 2.  Capital Project Status Report – Information 

 

 Mr. Baraldi stated that when Jaguar Drive was dug up, Donnie Stepps noticed the 

subgrade near the building pad was minimal and wasn’t designed or installed correctly.  

Timmons analysis had 8” of subgrade which is to specification.  With regards to the 

engineering building, we need to plan out Jaguar Dr. getting done while students aren’t here. 

Berms have been awarded to a nationally certified HUB (historically underutilized 

businesses) organization. We will need to enter this contract into the interactive purchasing 

system (Interscope) in the State of NC HUB office and need permission to use vendor.  

Brandi Mitchell is the only one currently who has access to Interscope. Donnie Stepps, Tonya 

Massengill and Mr. Baraldi will be applying for access as well. We cannot start berm project 

until October when there is a gap in the schedule.   

 

 Mr. Daniels asked about the scope for the dressing rooms and green rooms that need       

State Construction Office approval.  Mr. Baraldi stated that they require meeting minutes that 

show final ratification of MEP approvals, which needs to be uploaded into the Interscope 

system. 

 

 Mr. Baraldi stated that HH Architecture’s analysis on dressing rooms, green room, etc. 

will all be in one project.  Painting scope sent to Donnie for final review and we will begin 

soliciting vendors.  There are two roofs we are getting scope for evaluation study.  Need to 

know what’s necessary to fix the roof before going ahead and getting design.  Other items on 

list: 

 

• Childcare center, getting murals put on walls.   

• Three hydrants that need replacing are being sent to State for bidding after Mr. Massy 

reviews.   

• Chillers are being handled by open-design firms (mechanical, engineering, plumbing) 

• Water fountains that are ADA compliant. Got approval from Dept. of Education to use 

HEERF funds to improve water fountains.  Low bid will allow us to buy insulation also. 

• Covid related funding project is putting ultra violet lights in air handlers which will kill 

viruses.  Need to develop scope and send out to bid. 

• Looking at technology to purify the air.  Staying away from ionization protected 

measures which aren’t as effective as other remedies. 
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  C. Budget and Finance                  Mr. Bryant   

     1. July 31, 2021 Board Report – Information 

 

Mr. Baraldi indicated we don’t have a budget yet.  Year over year comparison was 

discussed.  We’re a little underspent compared to last year. 

Mr. Baraldi stated we have some Covid money left that can be put into the institutional 

account.  Can also use Covid money to backfill lost revenue.  Mr. Daniels asked that since 

we can backfill with Covid money, does that mean we won’t have to cut any programs.  Mike 

indicated we are good for 2021-2022 and also 2022-2023.  

 

 2.  July 31, 2021 Institutional Report – Information 

 

Mr. Baraldi stated that Brandi Mitchell completed the delegation request to increase 

the purchasing level to $25,000. Since we had a spotless purchasing audit, the State is 

enabling us to raise our delegation amount. Approval could take up to three months.  Mr. 

Daniels stated that Brandi does a super job for us.  

                      

     

IV. SGA Report                  Cody Peedin 

 

Mr. Peedin state that he has been talking to a lot of students and there are many 

interested in joining SGA. He needs to fill up the executive board and his goal is to have a 

large executive board and he is expecting a good enrollment this year.   

 

Dr. Harrell said he is doing a good job creating a blend of online and in-person events.  

Mr. Peedin said they are planning more engaging activities in September.   

                  

                  

 V. President’s Report                           Dr. Johnson 

  

A.  Advancement and Community Relations Update                                   Dr. Wells 

 

Dr. Wells stated that the Auditor will be here for Committee meeting in October.  Have 

had great coverage with our Communications and Marketing teams and will also have some 

new digital marketing that Dr. Lee will discuss.  Chip Futrell will be bringing forward reports 

also. 

   

On Sept. 23 at 6:00 we will be having our induction ceremony for the Alumni 

Association.  Have 85 charter members and continue to grow.  The Golf tournament will go 

on as scheduled with dinner and reverse raffle beginning at 6:30, Thursday, October 7 and 

tournament on Friday, October 8.  The Foundation Board of Directors made decision that the 
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donor appreciation event will be virtual because of large attendance.  Will have special 

recognitions here in person, socially distanced to honor these people.   

            

B. Review of 2021–2026 Strategic Plan Approval                     Dr. Lee 

 1. Strategic Planning – 2021-2026 Goals & Objectives 

  

 2. Strategic Planning – 2021-2026 Key Performance Indicators 

 

Discussed some changes and suggestions with Dr. Oliver Johnson for key 

performance indicators. Seeking approval for both items. 

 

Mr. Bryant made a motion to approved the 2021-2026 Strategic Plan Items 1 

and 2 which Mr. Thompson seconded.  The motion carried by unanimous vote. 

 

Dr. Lee discussed 2021 enrollment numbers.  She updates the dashboard daily 

to track enrollment.  All data are estimated and will be finalized at end of semester.  

Enrollment has decreased 6.85% since fall of 2020. There were more students last fall 

but they were taking less hours.  Dr. Lee and her team have used digital marketing as 

well as sending out postcards to bring more students back to help bring enrollment 

numbers backup.  Dr. Lee discussed several Powerpoint slides with information 

regarding enrollment and classes.  Dr. Lee indicated they are hoping to have the CCP 

expo this year in person. They are also working with iHeart radio to have radio ads 

promoting JCC. 

 

Dr. Smith stated she had just found out that we need to offer four more classes 

for the Early College students which will help. She found instructors and just added 

them to the calendar.  She would like to thank the full-time faculty that added these 

courses to their workload.  

 

C. Personnel Update & Vacancy Report             Dr. Johnson 

  

Dr. Johnson stated we currently have 35 vacancies. JCC has hired about 12 

new employees since we last met and there have been around 9 resignations.  Many 

of the vacancies are in the process of being filled. 

 

Chair Austin asked about critical positions. Discussion followed on various 

vacancies and where we are at.  Dr. Smith stated we are adveritsing for a nursing 

instructor and currently have two candidates. Faculty is doing a tremendous job in 

making sure students are being taken care of. 
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Chair Austin asked which programs and courses that have lost the most 

enrollment.  Dr. Lee stated the Associates of Science, general education program for 

CCP students were down the most. AGE, general education and nursing are also 

down a little bit. Dr. Smith noted the Associates of Art program was up a little bit 

because it gives students more flexibility with classes and doesn’t require the higher 

level math requirements.  Gains in programs are in diesel and heavy equipment, 

cosmetology, medical assistant, engineering and applied engineering technology for 

CCP students.  Career tech programs are increasing slightly from last fall. 

                                                  

D. General Update                Dr. Johnson 

 

Dr. Johnson has been in contact with Butch Lawter who is working with 

commissioners to gain their support to get a major bond in 2022.  Dr. Johnson is 

hoping the county will do just one bond for phases I and II.   

 

Vaccination requirements.  JCC is not requiring them for staff, faculty or 

students.  Exceptions are for the clinical locations, health sciences or any other 

organizations that would require our students or staff to be vaccinated.  Dr. Johnson 

will be sending letter to faculty and staff with exceptions (ie. Religion), indicating which 

hospitals are requiring vaccines and if any will except exemptions.   

 

* Tommy Williams indicated he may have a conflict because he signs off on 

exemptions and he is employed by UNC Health. 

 

Lyn Austin asked if we have lost spaces (students) who cannot continue 

program because of not getting vaccines.  Dr. Smith said we pushed out as quickly as 

possible notices that clinical sites were mandating vaccines to students. Nursing 

students rotate between clinical sites but always go through UNC Health.  Dr. Smith 

stated we cannot do anything about open spaces right now but will be able to bring in 

other students in the spring.  All health science students and faculty will be required to 

be vaccinated.  Discussion followed. 

 

Dr. Johnson stated we are at a reported exposure cases of 153 with three 

employees working on handling this.  He indicated we are currently looking at using 

Covid money to hire a third party to assist with Covid tracing which would relieve two 

of the individuals.   

 

NC State Board of Cosmetic Arts Examiners Report – Cosmetology department 

was 3-4 years in arrears in reporting and we have now hired a new program director 

who turned that situation around.  We were not issued a fine due to the efficiency of 

the new director in getting paperwork caught up. 
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Dr. Johnson also mentioned the following: 

 

• The all personnel meeting will be held virtually on Monday, Sept. 27, from 3:00 

until 5:00 p.m.   

• There will be a webinar Sept. 28 from 2:00 to 2:30 in Wilson Room C1111 for 

faculty and staff regarding difficult conversations in the classroom.   

• Limiting travel to local only and within a daily commute.  Many meetings are 

being postponed or virtual.   

• Asked Board to consider moving October 7 Committee meeting to October 14 

as to not interfere with golf function.  Tommy Williams made a motion to move 

the meeting, seconded by Josh Thompson and carried unanimously. 

 

E. Upcoming Meetings/Events 

 No planned travel 

     

 VI. Chairman’s Report                  Mrs. Austin 

 

A. Report and action for Nominating Committee 

 

Dr. Oliver Johnson met with nominating committee on 7/27/2021, Bob Bryant, 

Suefan Johnson.  Developed a list of nominees to present:  Chair – Lyn Austin; Vice 

Chair – Hank Daniels; Dr. David Johnson – Secretary; Mary Daughtry – Member at 

Large.  No other nominations presented, all were in favor of nominees presented by 

the nominating committee.                     

            

B. For the Good of the College 

 

 Mary Daughtry expressed appreciation for Larry Strickland pulling together a 

meeting for us to express our needs.  Students were also present at the meeting. The 

meeting was very positive.  Larry mentioned it would be helpful going forward if we 

could have a prioritized list with timeline/funding for projects.  He specifically 

mentioned the Clayton project several times.  Chair Daniels asked to include Howell 

Woods improvements on the list also.  There needs to be updated power and 

bathrooms at Howell Woods along with a few other items.  Dr. Johnson mentioned the 

House budget which has a difference in salary increases between faculty and staff.  

He asked the Board to keep that in mind when talking with legislators. 

 

 Dr. Johnson also mentioned that State Employees Credit Union has bought the 

Smith property next door.  We have already had conversations regarding an easement 
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for new JCC entrance.  SECU will consider as they move forward with design and 

construction. 

 

 Chair Austin made a motion to go into closed session for information only. Josh 

Thompson made a motion to go into closed session, Ms. Ragsdale seconded and motion 

carried unanimously.   

  

 The Board returned to open session.  Mrs. Austin stated there was no action taken in 
Closed Session.  There being no further business and with no objections the meeting was 
adjourned. 

 
 

 

 

       __________________________________ 

       Lyn Austin, Board Chair 

 

 

       __________________________________ 

       Dr. David Johnson, Recording Secretary 
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Attachment to Consent Agenda 

Motions 

 

 

A.      Buildings and Grounds Committee                                     Mr. Daniels   

    

BG 01, BG 02, BG 03 – Open-Ended Agreements for Architecture,  

Approval and MEP 

The Buildings and Grounds Committee recommends approval, by 

the full Board, for open-ended agreements for architecture, roofing 

and MEP. 

 BG 04 – Review of Mission Statement Dr. Lee   

The Buildings and Grounds Committee recommends approval, by the 

Full Board, of the 2021-2026 Mission Statement. 

 

B.      Personnel Committee                                              Mr. Sawrey 

   

   P 01 – Policy 5.06 – Employee Longevity Pay and Benefits 

The Personnel Committee recommends approval, by the full Board, of 

the Employee Longevity Pay and Benefits Policy 5.06, with the change of 

replacing the word “permanent” with “established” throughout document. 

 

   P 02 – Policy 5.16 – Employee Class Benefit 

The Personnel Committee recommends approval, by the full Board, of 

the Employee Class Benefit Policy 5.16, with the change of replacing the 

word “permanent” with “established” throughout document. 

 

P 03 – Policy 6.12 – Acceptance of leave from Other Colleges & State 

Agencies 

The Personnel Committee recommends approval, by the full Board, of 

the Acceptance of Leave from Other Colleges & State Agencies, Policy 

6.12, with the change of replacing the word “permanent” with 

“established” throughout document. 

 

  P 04 – Policy 6.17 – Military Refund 

The Personnel Committee recommends approval, by the full Board, of 

the Military Refund Policy 6.17, with the change of replacing the word 

“permanent” with “established” throughout document. 

 


